
Kia ora everyone,

An avid watcher of the Olympics in particular the athletics, the highs and lows of performance at the highest level of physical 
endeavour reminds us of the commitment and sheer determination of the athletes. At times this is as part of a team and at 
other times as an individual. Either way you have to draw on the strength of others to achieve the best outcomes. For some 
people, they run the equivalent of an Olympics everyday. This is especially true for children in our communities who 
experience poverty, neglect of any kind and medical challenges. So it is with great pleasure that this week’s newsletter starts 
with a story of personal commitment to help those in need and how St Mark’s School has been included in a chapter in that 
story.

THE CHRISTMAS HUT MEETS THE BUG MAN!...
Chris and Pete Blacklock are so excited to have placed the winning bid at the Charity Auction held at the 'Koru Care 
Cantabrians Ball', for the BUG MAN (Rudd Kleinpaste) to visit a school of their choice for a day! How exciting would that be!! 
Well! He is coming to St Mark’s School and we are so excited and grateful for the gift of this opportunity.
Thank you Chris and Pete for this generosity and for the learning that will be so special for all of us!

Enviro Week - 12th - 16th September (This is also Conservation Week!)

This week will be full of activities organised and driven by the senior students. Whilst a full list of details of the week are yet to 
be confirmed I can indicate that the following will be happening:

● Planter boxes for the St Mark’s School garden will be constructed.
● Heritage fruit trees will be planted in wine barrels. These fruit trees - peach, pear, Fairbelle cooking apple, a red 

eating apple - have been donated by Canterbury Heritage Fruit Archive and Waimea Nursery as part of the CCC 
efforts to grow our Edible Garden City.

● Community tree planting
● Enviro Day
● A guest speaker
● Clean up day!

This will be a busy week with all year 8  students taking a lead in these opportunities. This fits well with our mission to care 
for creation and foster a love for service of others. Using God’s providence wisely!!

The best part is their winning bid helps Koru Care Christchurch send young children with 
medical challenges to Disneyland! These amazing young people would not normally get this 
incredible opportunity if it weren't for the wonderful team at Koru Care. We are so pleased 
to be able to be a part of such a great adventure!
Spreading the Magic!



Year 8 Events
As we look towards term 4, the inevitability of losing stunning students to secondary schools looms large. We are in the process 
of identifying a number of activities and special events to acknowledge each one of them and their families commitment to St 
Mark’s School. To date we have arranged for 

● hoodies/rugby jerseys to be ordered by year 8 students 
● have booked with Cansail - a charitable trust - for a morning on a sailing boat on Lyttelton Harbour

As we have more details we will share that with parents, however keeping costs in check is important in our planning. Of course 
there is always choice and an ability to negotiate on a needs basis. 
Overall we are striving to honour our year 8 students and their families in ways that are very special.

Daffodil Day 26th August
In support of the wonderful work of the Cancer Society, daffodils can be purchased from the office from today - gold coin 
donation. 

Our Hall!
What a privilege for staff to have a tour of our soon-to-be finished hall on Monday. Please see the photograph of very happy staff 
in this newsletter! The space and possibilities for learning were clear. The music suites, storage, stage and floor markings 
suggest our curricula and opportunities for the whole school community can be matched with our creativity!  To this end, just a 
reminder about the school “Spring Fling” for adults! Costumes dusted and dancing shoes on, suggests a great event for 
everyone. The children’s disco on the 16th September will be a welcome return to our school site. In advance, I want to signal 
that because we will be on the school site for this event, that there will be a sign in and our system for the health and safety of 
everyone! More details closer to the time.

Year4-5 Wainui Camp
Staff along with Susan Bain visited the camp site at Wainui yesterday in planning for a full program of activities.  I am confident 
that the camp will be very successful, and offer a wealth of learning opportunities only a camp can provide.  I am really looking 
forward to my visit and camp food!

Reference Group and Commissioner
I want to commend to you the work of this group and the tireless work and attention to detail they have given to developing the 
strategic position of the school drawn directly from community consultation. The commitment has been significant and 
harnessing the collective view of the community, and valuing the views put forward. I have added a photograph from a Saturday 
session, facilitated by Al Fone. As signalled, Al will be facilitating a meeting on governance and trusteeship on 23rd August, at 
7.30pm here at school. 

Teaching and Learning - What would you like to know?!

As previously indicated staff attended professional development exploring the current research on teaching and learning. This 
was a very worthwhile session that has sparked professional conversations amongst the team centering around what the 
research means at St Mark’s School. This session was facilitated by Neill O’Reilly, principal at Waitakiri School, an educator of 
note and who conducted research that explored many of the questions parents across the country commonly ask.

I am delighted that he has agreed to address our community on 13th September at 7.30. Neill has indicated there will be time 
for questions. 
From the blurb below, his acumen as an accessible speaker is clear.

Is it Open Plan, is it a MLE, is it an ILE and what does all of this mean for your child?

There is a significant trend toward collaborative teaching and learning in flexible spaces in New Zealand Schools 
(sometimes called open planned teaching), it could almost be called an band wagon! 

Neill O'Reilly is the principal of Waitākiri Primary School and over the last three years he has been studying the benefits 
for teachers and students of teaching and learning in flexible learning spaces. He recently completed his thesis 
exploring the key components required to create an effective collaborative teaching and learning environment and was 
awarded first class honours for his work. Neill has spoken to over 2000 educators (teachers, principals, Boards of 
Trustees, teacher trainees, lecturers, Ministry staff and families) and parents over the last 9 months and is a regular 
keynote presenter locally and nationally. His research spans New Zealand, Australia and Canada and is grounded in the 
practical experience of leading his own school from traditional classrooms to collaborative teaching and learning in 
flexible spaces.



Neill will demystify the jargon and rhetoric around this exciting opportunity for teachers and children, share the 
emerging research findings, feedback from children and families and most importantly respond to questions and 
feedback. 

Learning Challenges and Support Meeting tomorrow 8.30am. Board Room

Just a reminder that Teena and I will be in the Board Room tomorrow. We will share what the research is telling us about 
children with learning challenges, how we might understand formal reports, what has been great about what we have done so far 
and where are we heading in the future and how we might empower our students to understand their learning. 
If you cannot make it this time, if there is enough need, we will run a second seminar.

Blessings to you all.
Averil

Student Leaders Message

Enviro Week Term 3

We are very excited to announce that we will be having an Enviro Week, starting on Monday the 12th of September. We 
will be working alongside KNZB in this week with our Community Clean Up Day. KNZB’s vision is a country where all New 
Zealanders care about and actively work to restore, enhance and protect the environment. Last year alone, nearly 80,000 
volunteers helped them to Keep New Zealand Beautiful. A definite date is yet to be made for our Tree Planting Day. We 
are very excited about this eventful week and we look forward to making a difference in our community 

Monday 12th - Enviro Day
Wednesday 14th - Trees for Canterbury Staff Visit
Thursday 15th - Community Clean Up Day
Friday 16th - Green Mufti Day and Disco

Connor Selwood, Rosa Kelly 



Sports Results

Netball

St Mark’s Leopards 11 v Redcliffs 6 Player of the Day: Isabella Sloane
St Mark’s Lions 7 v Marist Albion JJ 13 Player of the Day: Belize McQuarrie

Hockey

St Mark’s Ministicks Boys 2 v Rangiora 5 Player of the Day: Liam Sullivan
St Mark’s Ministicks Girls 2 v Marist Seahorses 2 Player of the Day: Elizabeth Redmile

Basketball

St Mark’s Titans 12 v Pioneer Rockets 3 Player of the Day:  Jacob Yule
St Mark’s Lions 9 v OLA 19 Player of the Day:  Marcus Hamilton

Inaka Phoebe Mills
Kereru Xavier Frost
Kotuku Hannah Watson
Toetoe Lucy McWhirter
Rimurimu Ruby Julian
Toroa Lilly Okey
Wheke James Skinner



Upcoming Events

18 August Learning Support Forum
23 August Trusteeship Parent Community 

Meeting with Al Fone 7.30pm
22-24 August Year 6 Cycle Safety
25 August Strum, Strike, Blow Festival
26 August Daffodil Day
1 September Yr 5/6 Ski Trip
6 September Yr 7/8 Ski Trip
8 September Kids in Town
13 September Neill O’Reilly evening
16 September Mufti Day

School Disco
18 September Junior School Church Service,

St Anne’s Church
21 September Yr 3 Living Springs
21-23 Sept Yr 4/5 Wainui Camp
18 October School Photographs
24 October Labour Day
25 October Teacher Only Day
27-28 October Yr 7 Leadership Camp

Bake Sale and Jelly This Friday 

Senior students are fundraising for their Genius Hour 
projects this Friday by running a bake sale and jelly 
stall. Bake sale items will cost $1 and jelly will be $2 per 
cup (+$1 for whipped cream). Students' Genius Hour 
projects include working to help causes such as K9 
Rescue and Greenpeace, and learning to run their own 
business.    

Code Club

A few very keen Mōkihi students have asked to join 
Code Club. We are happy for them to give it a go, as 
we are currently starting with the basics. This means 
that all students are now welcome to join in on Monday 
lunchtimes, 12:45-13:15 in Toroa with Miss Yonetani.

 

Celebrating Success

Cooper Moore played in his first international 
tournament against 32 of the best 7-8 year old golfers  
from 11 different countries.   The tournament was 
played over three rounds of 9 holes each day at the 
Badlands Golf Course in Las Vegas, it was very hot 
with temperatures between 42-44 degrees. Cooper 
performed very well finishing in outright 10th place. 
Finishing in the top 10 has now opened many doors 
for him who now has the opportunity to play in 
tournaments in Australia, Asia and the USA again.  
Congratulations Cooper, we are proud of you!

Congratulations to Ollie Cuthbert who was selected to 
represent Canterbury in football at the South Island 
Age Group Tournament in Nelson.

Congratulations to Samantha Pegg who passed Tap 
Grade 1, Honours with Distinction, awarded by Ballet 
Australasia.

School Notices



Happy staff on a tour of 
our new hall!

Reference group hard at work with Al 
Fone



The Parish of Opawa St 
Martins

Presents
QUIZ NIGHT

Come along, bring the family, join
with some friends and have lots of
fun as we raise funds for replacing
the vicarage roof!

       

   Speight’s Ale House, Ferrymead

    

    Join us there from 5pm, 

   Quiz starts at 5.30pm

    Sunday 28 August 2016

 

     Tickets: $10pp (Adults) $2pp (Children)      
            

Contact: Barb Worrall ph. 3320609 or 
cell. 021 0550371 for details
email:     b.robertshawe@clear.net.nz

PA NEWS GENERAL NOTICES

Ice Skating

A huge thank you to all the families that came along on 
Sunday and enjoyed a fun afternoon of skating.  For once I 
think it was warmer inside the skating rink than outside!

If anyone has money outstanding for ice skating entry 
please leave in a named envelope in the office.

School Disco - Friday 16 September

We will be trialling a new Year Group for the disco in 
September.

Years 0-4 Junior Disco - 6.00-7.15pm
Years 5-8 Senior Disco - 7.30-9.00pm

There will be a new requirement where parents/caregivers 
will sign their child in on arrival and out on departure.

Parent’s Social

You may have seen the notices around school about an 
event for you, the parents!

 Saturday 15th October 7pm

Keep the date free, details to follow.  It promises to be a 
fantastic night, a perfect opportunity for the school parent 
community to get together in a relaxed environment whilst 
experiencing the facilities the newly renovated hall has to 
offer.



 
RAFFLE AND PRIZE DONATIONS

These are some of the Wonderful people and companies whom have so far donated, gifts and prizes for the 
2016 St Mark's School Fair and Raffle:

Ali Quinn, Air Force Museum, Antarctic Centre, Alpine Ice, Arion Farm, Aqua Gym, Cadburys, Clip n Climb, 
Entertainment Book, Espresso Car Wash, Go Potty Ceramic Studio, Harper Avery Photographer, Learn to Surf, 
Life Pharmacy, Orana Wildlife Park, Paint N Sip, Platform Hair, Silo Stay, Whittaker’s, Willows Café, Towbar 
Express, The Drawing Room. 

For any parents that have their own business then this is something you may wish to contribute towards and 
promote your business at the same time! For those that have networking contacts in Christchurch this too 
maybe of some interest. If you would like to assist the Fair Committee with a prize donation, suggestions and 
ideas please contact us at fair@saintmarks.school.nz or chat with Michelle Tikao or Sally Blake for more 
details.

“ALONE we can do so little, TOGETHER we can do so much”

Thank you
Fair Committee
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